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Abstract
This paper explores the efficacy and value of sports clubs as a setting for health promotion. Sports clubs for children and adolescents are the primary focus of the paper, and the aims are two-fold. Firstly, the paper aims to review the basis for and elements of the health promoting sports club (HPSC) concept. Secondly, the aim is to overview the international evolution of the HPSC concept and its usefulness in the research. The settings-based health promotion approach forms the basis for the HPSC concept and it is introduced first. Thereafter, both obligating and prospecting factors, to justify the importance for sports clubs to address health promotion, are expressed. Major prospecting factors relate to the facts that sports club activities reach a lot of children and adolescents, and that its educational nature is informal due to voluntary participation. The paper also presents multilevel structure of sports clubs, as well as the determinants affecting the settings-based work. The research concerning health promotion in sports-related settings is evolving worldwide, and Nordic countries are in the front line of this new-wave of settings-based health promotion. Indeed, it has been claimed that, for the settings approach to assimilate to current societal challenges, there is a need to widen the reach of the approach to non-traditional, non-institutional settings, like sports clubs.
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Introduction

The settings approach to health promotion has been utilized in settings like cities, schools, hospitals and workplaces for almost thirty years (1, 2). The work was for a long time limited to these traditional and institutional settings until other settings were also taken into consideration approximately fifteen years ago (3). Sports-related settings were among the first untraditional settings to be included in this new-wave of settings work. At an early stage, sports venues were examined via advertising change from tobacco products to healthier ones in Australia (4). Thereafter, sports clubs (5, 6, 7) and associations (8, 9) health promotion orientations and activities have been targeted and a healthy stadia network established in Europe (10).

Even though sports clubs serve activities for people at all ages, most of the operations are targeted towards children and adolescents. Therefore, this paper focuses on youth sports clubs. Youth sports clubs possess great potential as a health promotion setting. In Nordic countries, the clubs attract a lot of children and adolescents, forming the largest organized leisure time activity (11, 12, 13, 14). In addition, sports clubs’ educational nature is informal; children and adolescents participate in the activities voluntarily, displaying their particular interest in a given sport. By tailoring health messages to relate to a particular sport and sports performance/athlete development, sports club activities may form a highly-motivating health promotion context for youth. Even so, to date, youth sports clubs have only been targeted and studied as health promoting settings to a limited degree. The aims of this paper are to firstly highlight the elements of the health promoting sports club (HPSC) concept, and secondly, to overview the evolution and usefulness of the HPSC concept internationally.

Argumentation for sports clubs to pay attention to health promotion

On the basis of the literature, youth sports clubs can be seen to have both obligations and prospecting factors to acknowledge and act on health promotion (6, 15). Obligations are more moral and ethical by nature, because the most of the clubs in Nordic countries are based on voluntary civil activity, which can only be guided, not obligated per se.

The first obligation relates to the fact that the state financially subsidizes national sport associations and municipalities similarly subsidize local clubs. From this perspective, sports associations and clubs have a semi-official status (16), and public administration can expect reciprocity i.e. clubs to pay attention to publicly important issues like the promotion of health. Moreover, voluntary organizations have been
seen particularly potential contexts to enhance interactions between the state and individuals i.e. to mediate information, values etc. mutually (17).

The fundamentals of the voluntary activities and the historical development of sports clubs form the second obligation. Voluntary activity should contribute to the needs of its participants (18). In sports club activities, this does not always happen, as the competitive objectives overpower other aims (19). The historical perspective addresses the values and fundamentals the club activities initially possessed. Many of the Finnish sports clubs were founded for some other reason than purely sports i.e. under labour associations and temperance societies. Sport was used as a vehicle through which other ideological values, especially temperance, were pursued. A non-drinking, honest and vigorous person has been, and continues to be, the paragon of a sportsman, especially in junior sport. The historical development of civil activity in other Nordic countries shapes similarly the national fundamentals behind the club activities (13).

The third obligation concerns the sports clubs’ and officials’ argument that health education and/or promotion is the responsibility of homes and parents, not clubs (15). This raises a fundamental question of whether club actors can operate with children and adolescents without any responsibility beyond sport? Due to the authoritative role of all the adults, but coaches in particular, it is evident that they cannot. Also, the clubs are integral, not external, part of surrounding societies (16). Therefore, problems in public health concern every actor in the society, which under health promotion mean shared responsibility, instead of government taking care of the problems alone (16).

The fourth obligation arises from the paradox in the operational principles of youth sports clubs and the health promotion activities of the clubs and coaches. The majority of the sports clubs proclaim to have other features beyond sports in their agenda. In Finland, almost all of youth clubs state that healthy lifestyle is an important goal for them (20). However, the research indicates that both the clubs and coaches have not paid attention to health promotion (15). Also, some negative trends in health behaviours among sports club participants’ conflict with the club-level aims on healthy lifestyle (15). Thus, there is a need for clubs and coaches to invest more time and effort on these other, non-sports features.

The fifth obligation relates to the injury risk in sports. Fundamentally, when the level of physical activity increases, the risk of different kinds of injuries also increases (e.g. 21, 22). Injuries, especially
serious ones, are major events for a developing youth, with both physical and mental effects. Thus, sports clubs have, at least a moral obligation, to invest in both injury prevention and comprehensive treatment of injuries.

In addition to these obligating arguments, there are also prospecting factors for youth sports clubs to invest in health promotion (15). Firstly, sports club activities reach and involve a large number of children and adolescents in Nordic countries. Thus, the impact is notable. Secondly, when children and adolescents are participating in club activities on voluntarily-basis and by their own interest, the informal educational nature allows health issues to be applied to a given sport and therefore become more interesting for the youth. Thirdly, youth sports coaches are important authority figures for children and youth. Thus, they have great potential to influence health issues if so desired.

The fourth prospecting factor is that, by investing in health promotion, a club responds to the societal claim for the third sector (clubs) to share its responsibility for public health. Still, at the same time, a club first and foremost enhances its core-aims of optimizing sports performance and athlete development. To highlight the latter issue further, health is fundamental for everyone, but especially important for athletes. The significance of the lifestyle factors to athlete development can be demonstrated by describing the effects of un-healthy behaviors. For example, a shortage in sleep, unbalanced diet, usage of substances, a large amount of screen time, and over-usage of energy drinks all decrease psychophysical alertness for training, disturb learning and slow up recovery from training. Also, indirect effects, such as a lack of adequate sleep leads to tiredness, which again leads to feelings of dizziness, restlessness, hyperactivity and unbalanced moods and subsequently reduce the optimal training effect. Clarification of these linkages to coaches would presumably enhance the coaches’ interest and activities on surrounding health issues.

**Health promotion in youth sports clubs: theoretical grounds**

The theoretical foundation of the health promoting sports club (HPSC) concept is based on the settings approach to health promotion. This approach highlights the whole system of the setting. The activities of any organizational setting can be divided into three levels – macro, meso and micro (3). For a sports club setting, macro level encompasses the overall policies and orientation of activities of a club. Meso level relates to the activities managed by the leading persons in a club, namely the club officials. The activities on the meso level are often designed to guide, alter or support the micro-level actors. Micro
level refers to corresponding activities by the practitioners, namely the coaches, in guiding, altering or supporting the actions of the club members; the young athletes in this case.

The key-question when acting on the settings-based principles is; what kind of preconditions the preceding level at clubs sets out for the next level (actors/participants)? For example, what kind of preconditions the club (setting) sets out for its coaches (actors) to execute health promotion? Or at micro level, what should the coaches do beforehand to influence athlete behavior (individual action)? As an example, health promotion activities appear at each level and mutually reinforce each other through policies and reward systems. Basically, health promotion should be acknowledged and acted on simultaneously at every level to reach the best possible impact.

Overall, the settings approach to health promotion strives for changes in the structure and ethos of a setting; in this case in sports clubs and in the subject of health promotion. This, in turn, means that all cultural, social, economic and environmental determinants at all levels within the setting in question need to be noticed (figure 1). Cultural determinants relate to, for example, what kind of status health promotion has in the clubs policies and operational principles and social determinants to how socially accepted it is to invest in health promotion. Economic determinants highlight the importance to allocate both financial and practical (time and knowhow) resources to health promotion and environmental determinants the physical and social conditions in which the daily activities take place. Together with these settings-based determinants it should be remembered that the influence between a setting and people is not one-way. Reciprocal determinism refers therefore to the fact that together when the settings-based factors set limits on possible behavioral forms, the behaviors and actions by people within that setting also influence the setting (figure 1).
Health promotion in the sport setting started to evolve in the mid 1990’s, when the effectiveness of sponsoring and advertising targeted on peoples’ health behaviours at sports venues was focussed (4, 23). At that time, tobacco sponsoring and advertising was prohibited in Australia and replaced by equivalent promotion of health products and services. More recently, in Australia, an alcohol-use prevention program within sports clubs – the Good Sports Program – was launched in 2000 in the state of Victoria. Today, the Good Sports Program reaches almost 6000 clubs (24). The program follows the principles of the settings approach and has been proven effective (25). Victoria’s sports clubs’ health-related policies have also been examined (5). Currently, there are several research groups working with
different themes within sports and health promotion, like sports clubs as healthy and welcoming environments in order to increase member volume (7), sports clubs and associations health promotion activities with special focus on nutrition-related activities (8), health promotion within sports and recreation organizations with focus on capacity building strategies (9) and sports injury prevention related research (26). The HPSC conceptualizations and/or measurements have been proven useful and reliable (27) in assessing the health promotion actions in Australian sporting organizations and those have also been developed and applied further.

In Europe, the concept of the HPSC was introduced in 2004, when the theoretical background for the concept was first compiled (6). With these fundamentals, the concept of the HPSC has so far been used to review the current status of health promotion among youth sports clubs in some European countries (28-30) plus Australia (8-9). The European studies have used HPSC concept and measurements successfully and indicate fairly consistently that youth sports clubs and/or coaches on an average orientate positively on health promotion, but the positivism has not yet been converted into practical activity; neither by the clubs nor coaches (28-30). It is especially true, that the comprehensive perspective still appears to be a faraway goal for many of the sports clubs. Indeed, at the moment, both the clubs guidance activity and coaches’ implementation on health promotion is relatively common with relation to issues close to sports performance, but much less active concerning non-performance-related health issues (15). On the other hand, it seems that comprehensive health promotion orientation at the club-level generates a higher level of health promotion activity in practice (15).

The Australian studies have focussed on national and/or regional sport organizations, not clubs per se. With this notion, the results indicate that there is a wide variation between health-issues noticed in the operational principles of these sports organizations. The issues like social inclusion is quite well established, whereas others, like sun protection and nutritional issues, less so (8). It also seems, that the capacity of different organizations to invest in health promotion varies considerably, depending on for example the magnitude of an organization or on how important the societal responsibility was perceived (9).

When looking at more focused the situation of the HPSC work in Nordic countries, the development started in Finland (28) as stated earlier, but has evolved in other countries too. In Sweden, for example, the importance of “the plethora of actors in the health-promoting youth sports clubs’ network” has been emphasized (29 p.13). In Norway, sports clubs have been reviewed as settings for sport policy
implementation (which also has health-related aims) with an emphasis on the local characteristics and volunteers (13). In Denmark, there is no clear model of HPSC. Instead a similar ideology - ecological-based model - has been used around the talent development (31).

Elsewhere in Europe Belgium (32), France (30) and Ireland (33) have followed the Nordic route and HPSC concept and are measuring the health promotion activities of the sports clubs and/or the coaches, and the work in these countries is currently in progress. In the Netherlands, a special focus has been targeted to tennis clubs with the themes of provision of healthy foods, injury prevention and treatment, social health, and safety around the clubs (34).

The model of HPSC has, to date, been mainly used as a research tool for describing the current situation among youth sports clubs. On the basis of the results, some guidelines to support the health promotion development in clubs have been created (35). Some clubs have started their development work and many have been interested. The future work in this field should concentrate on creating feasible, effective and long-lasting interventions, which should be scientifically evaluated. Valid and reliable tools for this evaluation should also be created and tested.

Finally, another sport-related concept, namely he Healthy Stadia concept, was initiated in 2004 in the UK (36). A Healthy Stadium can be defined as: “...one which promotes the health of visitors, fans, players, employees and the surrounding community. It is a place where people can go to have a positive healthy experience playing or watching sport.” (36, p.4). A European network for the Healthy Stadia was established in 2007 and has an increasing amount of sport stadiums and collaborating partners from several European countries (10). Yet, from the Nordic countries only two Finnish stadiums are participating in this network. One challenging factor at sports stadiums is the conflict of interests in it, as health promotion strategies are often opposed to marketing strategies (10).

Conclusions

Under the settings approach to health promotion, a claim for wider recognition and utilization of non-traditional, non-institutional settings was recently made (37). Indeed, the work around the approach was for a long time focused on traditional setting initiatives and new initiatives, sports-related among others, were overlooked. Sports-related settings have their strengths, limitations and challenges from a health promotion perspective. Still, the obligating and prospecting factors presented in this paper highlight that the investment in health promotion, by the sports clubs, actually supports their core-
businesses of sports performance and athlete development while simultaneously correspond to the demands set by the surrounding societies.

The HPSC concept emphasizes firstly, the recognition of the whole system of a sports club, secondly, various levels of activities (on macro, meso, micro levels), and thirdly, the preconditions the upper level generates for the next one. The settings approach also highlight that there are several determinants of health relating to social, cultural, economic and environmental conditions that have an effect on the position of health promotion in the given setting (figure 1). These determinants serve also as examples of factors that need to be addressed in the settings-based work in a sports club setting.

Nevertheless, when working with a setting that is not fundamentally health-based, it is crucial to recognise the core-business of the setting in question (i), identify a link between the core-business and health promotion (ii), and use the language and wording commonly used in that setting (iii). In a sports club context these mean that it should be kept in mind that sports clubs operate mainly to organise sports activities and to develop athletes (i) and that the clear link between health/health behaviours and sports performance and athlete development should be emphasized (ii). This can be proven as demonstrated in the text through un-healthy examples. The usage of sports-related language may make the health-issues more understandable and motivating (iii).

The research around HPSC is emerging in Nordic, European and international levels, Australia currently being the leading country. Nordic countries are, yet to varying degrees, on the crest of the wave of the new wave of the settings-based health promotion. But still, the work around HPSC is only taking its first steps. Therefore, a repetition from the beginning of the conclusions is in order: under the settings approach to health promotion there is a need to invest beyond the traditional settings initiatives – “…in order to ensure that the settings approach responds to societal changes and addresses inequalities, we need to extend its reach into non-traditional, non-institutional settings…” (37 p. 47)!
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